
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 13: Saturday, July 24, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 88-32-19-16: 36% W, 76% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Alexander Valley (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Duke of Carthania (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) GRAND DESIGN: Plummets in class in second off claim for Amoss; bullet five-furlong breeze noted 
(#1) DIVINE MIRACLE: Steps up in class, but he has a license to improve in second start off a long layoff 
(#3) DOMINAR: A massive class drop for Howard, blinkers go on, and he tries the dirt—has things to like  
(#4) BLAKE B.: Faced next-out winners in first two starts and drops in class off two-month layoff; 8F suits 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) BUFFALO SHUFFLE: Won for $20,000 tag in penultimate start at Churchill; on the drop for Hartman 
(#2) KNIEVEL Broke slowly but finished on the bridle in 6-panel debut; will appreciate the extra distance 
(#5) PRIORITIZATION: Cost $350K, debuts for a $30K tag for high-percentage barn; tab for minor award 
(#3) DESTINED FOR HONOR: In for tag for first time, tries dirt—jock booted home $56 winner on Friday  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-3 
 

RACE THREE   
(#7) JIMMY D: Slight class drop is on point, didn’t have the best of trips in last start in Chicago; overlay? 
(#5) VOLUBILE: Like the Tapeta-to-turf play, was an honest third in last start off the sidelines—15-1 M.L. 
(#6) ELITCH: 11X winner has faltered in past 2 dirt starts at Lone Star—unplaced in prior turf appearance 
(#3) HERECOMESYOURMAN: Woke up on the drop last time, will be tighter this afternoon—dirt-to-turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) TEA OLIVE: Faces soft field in first crack at winners for Ward; she will break running under Landeros 
(#6) RESTLESS EYES: Beat next-out winner as the favorite in 4.5-furlong debut at Lone Star; tighter here 
(#7) CLASSINESS: Draw line through last race—was clearly overmatched in $150K stake at CD; improves 
(#5) MOHAYLADY: Ran off the TV screen in maiden win for a $30,000 price tag; ascends the ladder here 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#1) UNCAPPED: Gave a good account of himself in first start off claim on rise—“Lanerail” saves ground 
(#7) HOISTTHEMAINSAIL: Not crazy about the wide post draw, but he’s the controlling speed on paper  
(#6) FIELDSTONE: One-paced late in game in past two starts against tougher rivals—drops in class here 
(#2) DECISION MAKER: Was rolling late on left lead going 12-furlongs last time; flat mile trip too short? 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#10) GIRL WITH A DREAM: Dam is a half-sister to multiple G2 winner Mr. Commons; she cost $115,000 
(#11) VINEGAR VEGGIES: Outfit wins at a 20% clip with its two-year-old stock—sire’s get are precocious 
(#5) DAWSON SPRINGS: Empire Maker filly sports swift gate works for Kenneally; Hernandez, Jr. in irons 
(#4) CANCEL THIS: $180K Malibu Moon filly is a half to stakes winner What a Catch; sharp blowout 7/21 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-5-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN  
(#8) AMUSING ANTICS: Barn effective off long layoffs, gets first Lasix—didn’t have best of trips last time 
(#1) AIDANIKE: Texas invader has finished in the money in four-of-five lifetime starts—like cutback to 6F 
(#9) MISS POPPY: Bay should be ready to break on cue—last five breezes are from the gate; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#6) BERNING QUESTION: Tries easier circuit and gets first-time Lasix in first start for Sims; Lanerie rides 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-9-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#4) DUKE OF CARTHANIA: Has won two of past three starts off layoffs—overlay at 8-1 on morning line   
(#5) BLUEGRASS PARKWAY: Love cutback to a mile and a sixteenth, drops in class for Maker—playable 
(#8) STREET READY: Yet to hit the board in 2021 but has been facing better adversaries—been gelded 
(#6) BAMA BREEZE: Improvement is in the cards in second start off the sidelines—blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-8-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) ALEXANDER VALLEY: $2.1 million colt has never been off board on grass—10F trip in wheelhouse 
(#5) WARBIRD: SoCal raider ran like he needed his last race off of a two-month layoff; 5F bullet is noted 
(#6) MARVELOUSMOONDANCE: Best effort to date was for $40,000 tag, but he’s improving for Binder 
(#1) MY FAVORITE UNCLE: Improved in his first start on the grass for Lukas—posted a bullet work since 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-1 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Ellis Park, Saturday, July 24, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#1) Uncapped (#2) Decision Maker (#6) Fieldstone (#7) Hoistthemainsail—4 
Race 6: (#4) Cancel This (#5) Dawson Springs (#10) Girl With a Dream (#11) Vinegar Veggies—4 
Race 7: (#1) Aidanike (#8) Amusing Antics—2 
Race 8: (#4) Duke of Carthania (#5) Bluegrass Parkway (#6) Bama Breeze (#8) Street Ready—4 
Race 9: (#4) Alexander Valley—1 
 


